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Dangerous crossing debated with DOT
Student and staff concerns motivate D O T to examine hazardous crossing to the Anderson Buiiding

Pholo by Scott Foster

Left to right: Jon Scribner, Director of Southeast Alaska DOT, Chancellor Marshall Lind and 
Bob Green, Director of Facilities Planning and Construction review schematics in the Mourant 
Cafe Lake Room.

By Aaron Spitzer 
Whalesong Reporter

The State Department of Transporta- 
tion (DOT) will work to make 
crossing Glacier Highway to the 

Anderson Building safer, but will not put 
in a pedestrian crosswalk.

That's what Southeast Alaska DOT 
Director Jon Scribner told members of the 
UAS community during a sometimes vo- 
cal Oct. 10 public meeting in the Mourant 
Cafe Lake Room.

University officials and students orga- 
nized the meeting with the DOT to discuss 
the hazards faced by pedestrians walking 
to and from the Anderson Building. The 
Anderson Building is situated at the apex 
of a blind curve across the high-traffic Gla- 
cier Highway west of campus. Though 
there are no recorded cases of pedestrian 
accid en ts  at the crossing, the safety of the 
area has been the focus of dialogues be- 
tween the university and the DOT for 
many years.

About two dozen students and staff 
attended the recent public meeting. Many 
expressed concerns about the dangers of

the crossing, and at points some appeared 
angry or exasperated.

" I 'd  walk to the Anderson Building if 
I didn't have to dodge speeding cars," one 
student told Scribner.

Another student said she'd recently 
had to leap over a guard rail to avoid an 
errant vehicle. "Something has to be done 
about the speed," she said.

A third audience member complained 
of government inaction on the crossing is- 
sue. "We keep hearing 'no, no, no' from 
the DOT," he said. "Now we want to hear 
you say 'yes.'"

By the conclusion of the meeting, af- 
ter many ideas had been proposed and 
discussed, the DOT agreed to three mea- 
sures to improve pedestrian safety at the 
Anderson Building crossing.

"First," said Scribner, "we're going to 
examine putting in a sidewalk on the west 
side  of the highway."  Currently a sidewalk 
exists only on the east side of the road. 
Thus, many pedestrians cross at the blind 
curve directly in front of the Anderson 
Building, where sight distance is shortest.

Continued on page 3...

Enriching lives through natural history
From  bananas to skunk cabbage, Julie Ross loves the life around us

By Ernestine Hayes 
Whalesong Reporter

W ithout question the Auke Lake 
Campus occupies one of the 
most attractive, natural campus 
sites in the nation and is a major resource to 

the University and the community," states 
the draft UAS Campus Landscape Master 
Plan. Julie Ross agrees.

Assistant to the Director of Library, 
Computing and Media Services, her impres- 
sive goal is to make the whole campus an 
Arboretum/Botanical garden. To this end, 
she volunteers her time to create displays of 
botanical interest for the campus library. She 
also tends indoor plants such as the six-foot 
banana plant she hopes may flower in the 
future.

Ross' special interest in horticulture is 
evident in the displays she creates. "Our 
goal is to make our outside surroundings a 
learning environment. It's an opportunity to 
educate people...the more they know, the 
more they will respect what's there," Ross 
says. "I'm trying to do that inside the library 
as well. Our indoor plants are all labeled just 
as they would be in a botanical garden. But 
we might have a problem with the banana 
plant, since there's no food allowed in the 
library."

It's a problem Ross looks forward to.
Continued on page 4...

Photo by Dan Coleman
"Common Lichens of Juneau," the latest botanical display by Julie Ross, is but one of the many educational and informative features students 
can find at the Egan Library. Ross volunteers her time to create these displays of local horticulture.
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Editor's
Corner

Too bad, 
slackers

I was sitting in class before 
the last election took place and 
a young person mentioned 
they were not going to vote 
because they didn't know 
enough about the issues. I 
heard others say they, "didn't 
have time", and "Oh, is that to0 
day?" and the ever popular, 
"My vote won't really matter." 

Let me go out on a limb and make a bold 
statement: You people are slackers. It is 
beyond my comprehension that one would 
not vote. I don't know of anyone who can't 
spare half an hour a day during election 
season to become informed about the is- 
sues and the candidates.

The next election coming up TUES0 
DAY, NOVEMBER 5, (now you don't have 
an excuse), is to elect a congressperson, 
state representative(s), senator, and a presi- 
dent. (I don't even want to hear from gov- 
ernment and political science majors about 
the "electoral college" and how we don't 
really elect the president.) We (or at least 

s ome other people and myself) are going 
to be electing people who will be deciding 
the quality, freedoms, and potential of our 
lives. Want a student loan? Which candi- 
dates support that and which want to do 
away with federal student loans? Are you 
a woman? Do you want absolute and total 
control over your body? Which candidates 
disagree that you have that right? Are you 
homosexual? Which candidates believe 
that you are not equal and deserving of pro- 
tection under anti-discrimination laws? 
Concerned about human-rights abuses in 
China? Which candidates advocate trade 
with China and oppose economic sanc- 
tions? Do you care if toxic waste seeps into 
your groundwater? Which candidates op- 
pose tougher environmental regulations? 
Do you own a gun? Which candidates 
don't think you should be able to? Do you 
drive? Which candidates support an in- 
creased tax on gasoline? Do you drink or 
smoke? Which candidates support in- 
creased taxes on alcohol and tobacco? You 
can bet that one of the candidates running 
for election holds views contrary to yours. 
If that person is elected, too bad for you

because you didn't vote so just keep you 
mouth shut. I don't even want to hear it. 
Talk to the hand baby, 'cause the face ain't 
listening.

There are rights that we all take for 
granted, until they're taken away. Believe 
me, you won't realize it until you can't do 
something, or conversely, are forced to do 
something. How many of you are aware 
that there is a movement in the United 
States to get a constitutional amendment 
passed revoking the illegality of prayer in 
school? Are you Muslim? Jewish? Bud- 
dhist? Too bad. If a constitutional amend- 
ment passes, the great US of A will more 
than likely endorse Christianity, not your 
religion, sorry. Does Northern Ireland ring 
a bell with anyone? Are you voting for the 
candidate that endorses this? Can't get a 
student loan, can't get an abortion, can't 
own a gun, too bad you should have voted. 
Do you have to pay a higher tax on alco- 
hol and cigarettes, have to pay $3 for a gal- 
lon of gas, or declare you sexual preference 
on a job application? Your vote would have 
made a difference, but you didn't go to the 
polls to cast it, so too bad.

It's not about deciding ambiguous 
policy matters, foreign trade tariffs or the 
reorganization of some bureaucratic entity. 
It's about your life. It's about what you're 
allowed to do, what you're forced to do, 
and what you can't do. I can make time to 
get to the polls. There are certain rights I 
refuse to relinquish to anyone, on the ba- 
sis that "I don't have time" or "I don't 
know enough." When things change and 
you're not happy with them, it may be too 
late. I guess if you didn't vote, it will just 
be too bad.

Annette Nelson-Wright
Whalesong Editor
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Photo by Dan Coleman
Students register to vote at the National Student Voter Education Day rally held in the Lake 
Room of the newly remodeled Mourant Building.

Your vote counts!
Getting young people fired up to vote!

By Andrea G. Pena 
Whalesong Reporter

On Oct. 2 a student rally was held in 
1 honor of the 25th anniversary of Na- 
tional Student Voter Education Day. 

The Lake Room of the newly remodeled 
Mourant Building was full of students regis- 
tering to vote, eating apple pie, drinking cof- 
fee, and browsing the MTV Rock the Vote Web 
page. Among the students and faculty taking 
part were guest speakers Lt. Gov. Fran Ulmer 
and Juneau Mayor Den- 
nis Egan.

Student govern- 
ment president, Shawn 
Paul, played a major 
part in organizing the 
student rally. During the 
rally, Paul also took the 
time to walk around and 
talk to students about 
the responsibilities and 
importance of voting, 
while showing them the 
different web sites that 
they could access to find out more information.

Ulmer announced that on this day in 
Alaska, student leaders in Anchorage. Mat-Su, 
Fairbanks, Valdez and Kenai were staging ral- 
lies, voter education drives and candidate fo
rums to mobilize a very important segment of 
the voting public. "It's important to get young 
people fired up to vote," Ulmer said. "The rea- 
son why? In the heated debate of the Vietnam 
War, young people cried foul to the fact that 18 
year olds could be drafted and sent to war but
not able to vote, the 
voice of a new genera- 
tion was heard loud 
and clear in the ballots 
that were cast. But to- 
day, on the eve of the 
21st Century, as we face 
challenging issues, 
young people 18 to 24 
years old vote at ap- 
proximately half the 
rate of the general 
population. Since the 
first 18 year olds voted 
in 1972, young voter 
turnout has declined" said Ulmer.

Don't ever think your vote won't count, 
because it does and it matters most to you be- 
cause your vote is your voice, your say." "There 
are 11 million 18 to 20 year olds in this country. 
What if all of them votes-can you imagine? Con- 
sider that four out of the last six presidential 
races have been decided by fewer than 11 mil- 
lion votes." Ulmer went on to give examples 
why one vote counts and the reasons why that 
one vote is particularly crucial in Alaska.

One vote per precinct elected John F. 
Kennedy president in 1960. One vote brought 
Texas into the Union in 1845. In Alaska alone 
in 1994 in Alaska out of216,668 votes -1.1 vote 
per precinct elected Governor Tony Knowles 
and Lt. Gov. Fran Ulmer to office. "You elect us 
- the politicians. You tell us what matters most 
to you, your family, and to your community," 
said Ulmer.

Students, did you know that student aid, 
tuition costs, campus safety and a quality edu- 
cation depend on your vote? Pell grants, stu- 

dent loans and other col- 
legiate funding comes di- 
rectly from Congress andthe President 

in the past 
six years, Presidents 
Clinton and Bush con- 
tinually fought with Con- 
gress over student aid 
and funding cuts. This 
year your tuition will rise 
for the 11th consecutive 
time. The Alaska Legisla- 
ture struggles with bud- 
get decisions, and those 

decisions affect the University of Alaska's op- 
erating budget, therefore your tuition rises to 
meet the shortfalls.

The current UA capital needs total over 
$400 million. This year's needs alone are over 
$50 million. T he governor only wants to spend 
$7 million. UAS-Juneau in the past nine years 
has only built one new building. The majority 
of the classes at UAS-Juneau are taught in the 
Hendrickson Annexes. Other campus building 
needs include an over pass to the Anderson 

Building and a recreation 
center.

How about a quality 
education? Your teachers 
lose their jobs when bud- 
gets are cut, your classes 
are offered less often or 
are completely taken off 
the program. Some of the 
departments have no one 
with doctorate degrees 
teaching. These are all 
things that will affect you, 
your education, your 
campus - basically your

entire future.
We're only days away from the general 

election. On Nov. 5 you will be able to cast your 
ballot for the President of the United States, 
your representatives to the U.S. House and Sen- 
ate and to the Alaska Legislature.

Remember, voting is not only your right 
and your responsibility, your vote is your voice, 
your say.
Note: Additional information in this text provided by the UAS Student
Government

Photo by Dan Coleman
Mayor Dennis Egan and Lt. Gov. Fran 
Ulmer explain the importance of voting 
to student.

Pholo by Dan Coleman
Olivia Mendoza and friend enjoy apple 
pie at the National Student Voter 
Education Day.
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UAS Student 
Government
Editor's note: The following space is provided by the 
Whalesong to the UAS Student Government UAS Student 
Government is solely responsible for the content o f  this 
space. The Whalcsong editorial staff assumes no response 
bility fo r  the content o f  material xuritten by non-staff 
members.

By Shawn C. Paul
UAS Student Government President

No catchy slogans today. No super 
celebrities reminding you of your 
duties. Just a simple question; do you

care?
You've had the civics lessons, right? I'm 

sure you can recall all the stories of elections 
decided by 1 percent of the vote or less. You 
can certainly see that just by sheer numbers this 
student body could decide the winner of the 
valley House seat in the Alaska Legislature. A 
fifth of us could have decided it last time.

You've seen all the neat ads for Rock the 
Vote but they're just not as cool as the Nissan 
commercial where Ken loses Barbie (bimbo 
version) to G.I. Joe. The entertainment indus- 
try is apparently trying to make up for Beavis 
and Butthead by running the Steve Young ads 
that are supposed to shame you into voting. 
You've probably also watched the Politically 
Incorrect coverage of "Indecision '96" and 
you're so sure its going to be hilarious on No- 
vember 5, that you're not going to leave the 
house and miss it!

But none of that really matters. What re- 
ally matters is that by staying home you're say- 
ing "I don't care." I don't care who wins. I don't 
care what they do. I don't care that I'm letting 
someone else run my life.

Never thought of it that way, did you? You 
should be insulted by the thought that when 
you stay home you're letting those of us who 
vote decide your future. If a particular candi- 
date prevails on election night they won't run 
out and change the world the next day. But 
they will begin to make little differences. They 
will influence politics with their particular 
views and the agendas of the people who gave 
them lots of money.

Once you've let me elect someone for you 
its ten times harder to get rid of them. Not only 
will I keep voting for them and giving them 
money, but as an incumbent they'll have a de- 
cided advantage in any campaign.

Perhaps you have distanced yourself from 
h e cares of others and won't be bothered by 
h e  philosophical choices I make for you. To

each his own-right? You might care that my 
candidate will alter your pocketbook.

If some particularly conservative folks in 
Alaska got elected they would shut this cam- 
pus down faster than you can say "would you 
like fries with hat?" You wouldn't notice it for 
a year or two. But when h e  bills start to pile 
up and you wish you had h e  job skills hat 
would help you earn a better salary you might 
remember hat you stayed home while I elected 
some politicians h at were afraid you were al- 
ready too well educated and shut down your 
opportunity to better yourself.

On h e  oher hand, if a particularly liberal 
group came to power hey could decide to tax 
you to h e  max. D.E.C. could be studying, at a 
cost to tax payers of $12 million, h e  environ- 
mental impacts of your neighbor building a 
swing set for his kids. You would chuckle at 
hem  he first year or two, but when h e  tree- 
huggers had shut down every business in he 
region and h e  only tourists to visit are canoe- 
ing in from Seattle, you might regret snoozing 
through another election.

Its not hat you have to choose h e  grumpy 
old man hat always yelled at you for running 
on his lawn or his smooth talking kid who tried 
to smooch your girlfriend when you weren't 
looking, nor the dorky and dangerously 
wealthy uncle hat everyone made fun of when 
he turned his back. None of hose guys have 
to be president. But if you don't vote-I will. If 
you don't care - you will. But it may be too late 
by then.

If h e slogans help hen go ahead and Rock 
h e  Vote or Choose or Lose or Get on Spike Lee's 
Bus, or whatever. Better yet, call a campaign 
headquarters and volunteer to stuff envelope 
make phone calls or pass out bumper stickers 
Because you're going to care sooner or later. 
And its a lot cheaper to care sooner.

 Whalesong file photoShawn C. Paul
UAS Student Government President

Letters to the Editor
The Whalesong encourages readers to voice their opinions. Send comments via 
e-mail to JYWHALE or drop off at Novatney room 108.

UAS students 
are lazier

UAS-The University of Apathetic 
Student. What ever happened 
to student involvement? Where 

have all the active 
students gone?
The m ajority of 
students here 
d on 't seem  to 
care about any- 
thing at all. You 
know who you 
are. You who 
d on 't jo in  any 
clubs, you who didn't run for a student 
government seat, or even worse, you 
who didn't even vote. I'll give you some 
credit though, you do complain on a 
regular basis. Being a student consists 
on more than just showing up and tak- 
ing exams. Historically, universities 
have been active in local and national 
political issues, civil rights and commu- 
nity events. But not old UAS. It seems 
that UAS students are just much busier

than other university students. I think 
that UAS students are just lazier. Did 
you know that the Board of Regents just 
decided not to vote on a proposal to pro- 
tect gay and lesbian students from dis- 
crimination? Did you know that the stu- 
dent government has about $30,000 of

your fees to spend 
however they like? 
Do you care? I 
don't think you do. 
If you really cared, 
you'd be involved. 
A ctions speak 
louder than words. 
There are a hand- 
ful of student here

who are making a difference. They are 
involved, they are informed, and they 
need h e  rest of you to help out. So get 
off your lazy butts and do something, 
anything! If you are involved, h en  good 
for you. If not shame on you. You are 
an embarrassment to the University. 
Have a nice day.

Chris Eckelberger 
Involved Student

" I f  y o u  re a lly  c a re d  y o u 'd  b e  in - 
v o lv ed . A c tio n s  sp ea k  lo u d e r  th a n  
w o r d s . ..You are an e m b a rra s sm en t  
to the U niversity . H a v e  a n ice  d a y ."

-  C h ris  E c k e lb e rg er

DOT meeting...
Continued from front cover

Others cross before the curve and walk to 
h e  Anderson Building in h e  road margin, 
betw een the guard rail and the 
southbound traffic lane. A sidewalk on h e  
west side of the highway would encour- 
age students to cross Glacier Highway be- 
fore the hairpin curve, and would provide 
them a safer walkway once across.

The second step the DOT will take, 
Scribner told the audience, "will be to fig- 
ure out how to put up some kind of pe- 
destrian warning sign," to alert motorists 
of foot traffic in the area. Currently there 
is no warning sign, despite a recent DOT 
pedestrian study revealing an average of 
12 people per hour crossing Glacier High- 
way in the Anderson Building area dur- 
ing the daytime,

Finally, Scribner said, "we're going to 
do a speed study" to determine if tire speed 
limit in front of the Anderson Building is 
set too high. "I've got the flexibility to 
move the speed limit a little bit," said 
Scribner. Right now, the posted limit is 40 
mph.

But Scribner told students and staff 
that the DOT would definitely not put in 
a pedestrian crosswalk, despite requests 
from members of the university commu- 
nity. "We feel that a crosswalk is not an 
option," Scribner stated at the meeting. 
"Crosswalks are a traffic hazard them- 
selves," he explained. "Pedestrians feel 
more secure in a crosswalk, but that feel- 
ing may not be shared by motorists." Ac- 
cording to Scribner, the Anderson cross- 
ing does not meet national safety guide- 
lines for the installation of a pedestrian 
crosswalk.

But, said Scribner, a pedestrian over- 
pass above Glacier Highway to the Ander- 
son Building is already part of state DOT 
budgetary plans. According to Scribner, 
if all goes according to schedule, design 
work for an overpass should begin in 1998, 
with actual construction starting a year 
later. UAS has agreed to pay 10 percent of 
the estimated $1 million construction costs 
of the overpass, and has promised to main- 
tain the overpass once it is built.

Photo by Scott Fostf

Jon Scribner, Southeast Alaska DOT Director; explains to students and staff possible 
improvements to reduce hazards crossing the Glacier Highway to get to the Anderson Building.

mailto:JYWHALE@ACAD1.AI.ASKA.EDU
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UAS Bookstore open for business
New bookstore eases life of staff and students

B y A ndrea G. Peria  
W halesong R ep orter

The new location isn't the only 
feature that makes the new Univer 
sity of Alaska Southeast bookstore 

a hit with the faculty and students. "The 
openness is the nicest feature, we have 
good visibility and opportunity to move 
displays and fix - 
tures around," 
commented Linda 
Snyder, the book- 
store m anager.
"The previous loca- 
tion / lay ou t w as 
very limited. Now 
the lights, w in - 
dows, new paint 
and m irrored 
slatwall really re- 
flect the light, making the new store ap- 
pear open and bright."

Although the physical construction 
began in m id -Ju ly  and continued 
through until the beginning of October, 
Snyder and the staff started to prepare 
for the move many months prior to the 
construction. A lot of planning had to 
take place before they could just shut the 
doors during the construction phase. 
They inventoried all of the saleable mer- 
chandise at the end of the fiscal year (June 
30) then they boxed, labeled and stored 
the inventory during the construction pe- 
riod. Snyder and the staff moved into 
room  104 on the low er level of the 
Mourant Building with the cashier for the 
summer, until they received the Certifi- 
cate to Occupy permit from the city on 
Sept. 20.

Snyder was faced with a few diffi- 
culties during the process. Snyder tried 
to plan a closure when she had no idea 
how long they would be closed. She re- 
duced her staff this past summer since 
there was very limited space, and she had 
to choose merchandise that would sup- 
port the summer students and visiting 
tourists. The biggest problem Snyder en- 
countered was when she was informed 
that the bookstore space would not be 
available for when school started. Snyder 
had to come up with a workable plan to 
get students their books. She solved this 
problem by moving into the space occu- 
pied by the campus Inform ation and 
G raphic A rt departm ents and the 
Chancellor's conference room on the 
lower level of the M ourant Building. 
They set up temporary shelving to hold 
approximately 400 different books and

she hired additional staff to "run" and re- 
trieve books from these various rooms for 
customers after they filled out slips indi
cating what books they needed.

Not only does the bookstore offer a 
brand new location and a beautiful layout, 
the Business O ffice cashier moved in. 
"Now the customers don't have to run back 
and forth to us and the cashier anymore.

• Customers can pay 
for both classes and 
books at the same 
time. This has been 
very positive," said 
Snyder. "As far as 
merchandise goes, 
we don 't have a 
w hole lo t of new  
m erchandise yet. 
Since we only re- 
cently opened, it 

will take awhile to through previous in- 
ventory. However, I am looking at stock- 
ing more general books and academic soft- 
ware," said Snyder. "I have plans to sur-

vey our customers and get as many new 
ideas as possible. I haven't gone on a shop- 
ping spree, yet."

Every day new and previous custom- 
ers come in and express their apprecia- 
tion of the new bookstore. They are very 
happy that it is open again. "Yeah, it's re- 
ally nice. They needed more space," said 
Sandy Willis, a UAS student. There have

been a few individuals who 
have commented in a nega- 
tive way on the additional 
space the bookstore ac- 
quired, even though the ad- 
d itional space does not 
am ount to that m uch, 
Snyder said.

Snyder is relieved to be 
in the new store and is 
pleased with the end result. 
The process of fine-tuning 
w ill take som e tim e for 
Snyder and her staff. They 
are still unpacking and 
shelving merchandise, ar- 
ranging displays, and famil- 

iarizing themselves with the stock every- 
day. Snyder and her staff plan to continue 
to provide the high level of service they 
have provided in the past.

Snyder doesn't plan on tackling any 
new additions or major projects at the 
bookstore for awhile. "We are going to 
catch our breath for awhile. My plans in 
the new year will be to expand the gen-

eral book section and other sections of the 
store through consumer suggestions. I am 
planning an open house around the end 
of November, " said Snyder." I am proud 
of the new store and I want to encourage 
customers to some in and just have a look 
around."

Linda welcomes comments or sugges- 
tions on the new bookstore. Forms will be 
available at the front counter for people to 
fill out or you can simply stop by her of- 
fice anytime.

" T h e  b ig g e s t  p ro b lem  I  e n c o u n te red  
w a s  w h e n  I  w a s in fo rm e d  t h a t  th e  
b o o k s t o r e  s p a c e  w o u l d  n o t  b e  
a v a ila b le  w h e n  s c h o o l  s ta r t e d . I  
h a d  to  co m e  u p  w ith  a w o rk a b le  
p la n  to  g e t  s tu d en ts  th e ir  b o o k s ."

-Linda Snyder 
Bookstore Manager

Photo by Dan Coleman

Linda Snyder, UAS bookstore manager, continually looks for 
ways to improve the bookstore to better accommodate staff 
and students.

Photo by Dan Coleman

The UAS Bookstore is still in the process of being fine-tuned but that won't 
stop Linda Snyder and her staff from providing excellent customer service.

Lichen Exhibit...
Continued from front cover 

Recently Ross and former Science Labo- 
ratory Technician Carol Gerken won an 
award for a project from  the UAS 
President's Special Projects Fund. They 
will design, construct and maintain a natu- 
ral history glass display case in the Egan 
Library. It will feature the natural history 
of Southeast Alaska through exhibits of 
collections and artwork. The school's fast- 
growing and popular marine biology pro- 
gram will share its valuable natural his- 
tory collections for the display as well, 
Ross explained. It is expected that a new 
display will be presented each semester.

The cultivated and natural plants and 
trees outside change their display each 
season as well. Many trees on campus are 
undergoing or have just finished a process 
in response to autumn's cool weather.

Most of the fall color seen on campus is due 
to the breakdown of chlorophyll that un- 
masks the yellow-to-orange carotenoid pig- 
ments in the leaves. A lesser number of the 
cultivated trees form anthocyanin pigments 
in response to cold, sunny weather that make 
their leaves appear a brilliant red as the chlo- 
rophyll disintegrates. One example of this 
spectacular fall color is the Red Maple Acer 
rubrum planted last year in memory of 
Jerome Edwards, a UAS employee who met 
with a tragic accident two years ago.

A living tree to be experienced and en- 
joyed in memory of a friend and colleague 
is in the spirit of the landscape plan. The di- 
rective encourages student and community 
involvement. The plan recognizes that land- 
scape should be create'd for and by the 
people who will enjoy it. It also allows some 
of the campus landscape to remain natural.

Many of the natural plants contribute 
to t he fall color. Devil's Club, Skunk Cab-

bage, alders, and berry bushes provide their 
yellow colors to the rain forest autumn. All 
the wooded areas near the footpaths are in 
their natural state. The area near the Raven 

Totem is meant to be made up of native 
plants. "Native plants here are exquisite," 
Ross said. "Alpine plants are treasures. Bog 
plants in their ability to survive against so 
many adverse conditions are remarkable."

Persons from other parts of the 
country might find themselves u n i m -  
pressed at our fall display. But Ross, who 
is also a part-time biology instructor, 
reminds them to be patient. "The same 
thing happens, but it's far more subtle. You 
can tell it's fall, you just have to be more 
observant. 

"Just be aware," she continues. "What's 
around us is just as magnificent in its own 
right as the glacier and the mountains. 
There's a beauty here that's just extraordi- 
nary." 

Photo b/ Dan Coleman
Red maple planted in memory of Jerome  
Edwards.
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Dining well oncampus

Food service has new look, new options

By Ernestine H ayes 
W halesong R eporter

While tire new UAS campus cafete- 
ria now offers entrees such as 
Chicken Dijon and a salad bar 

with sunflower, mung bean, and alfalfa 
sprouts, the meal of choice among students 
is still cheesebur- 
ger and fries.

Located in 
the M ourant 
Building, the 
newly expanded, 
recently  com - 
pleted cafeteria 
offers lots of other 
culinary options 
to tempt students 
from their stan- 
dard fare.

Linda Rugg, 
food services 
m anager of the 
campus cafeteria, said new additions to the 
cafeteria menu include "com fort food" 
such as mashed potatoes and gravy, maca- 
roni and cheese, and rice every day. An- 
other addition is the salad bar. "It gives a 
low-fat option as well as a vegetarian op- 
tion," Rugg said. "I try to offer as much of 
a variety as we possibly can in the whole 
menu."

The transition to the newly expanded, 
recently completed cafeteria, however, has 
not been an easy one. N ew  staff are leam- 
ing new equipment, Rugg said. "It's like a 
whole new job. About the only thing we 
had before was a grill. It was almost like 
cooking on a camp stove."

Two new cooks keep busy preparing 
meals. New equipment such as a large ca- 
pacity coffee machine, juice coolers, and

food warmers add to the range of menu 
choices available.

The grill is still the student favorite. 
Chicken Dijon may be on the menu and 
sunflower sprouts at the salad bar, but the

students still over- 
whelmingly prefer 
the standby cheese- 
burger and fries. 
"N o m atter w hat 
you do they still 
love hamburgers," 
Rugg said w ith a 
smile.

But even 
while the cafeteria 
staff is still getting 
used to their new 
equipment and new 
m enus, Rugg has 
visions for future

changes. She would like to add a stir-fry 
bar. She isstill working out the mechanics 
in her mind, but the concept is obviously 
one she wants to offer. "I just want it to be 
a pleasant experience," she said. "I like 
good food and I like the same for the stu- 
dents." Another possible addition she is 
considering is a pasta bar.

Providing a menu that allows students 
to select their own food and choose their 
own ingredients is her goal. Not every- 
body likes green p eppers or beef, sh e  said. 
Not everybody even likes cheeseburgers 
and fries. But in all the change and expan- 
sion and ideas for new selections, Rugg 
says there is one thing that's still the same.

Everybody still likes their great choco- 
late chip cookies.

Photo by Dan Coleman
Even with a variety of entrees the grill still 
offers the most popular selections.

Photo by Dan Coleman
Sarah Robinson and her fellow students sample new dining fare in the cafeteria. Food service is 
able to offer a wide variety of selections to accommodate almost any palate.

More students are taking a break
Whether it’s to earn money, travel or find oneself

By C ollege Press Service

For Jody Kirchgessner, the breaking 
point came one day during her eco- 
nomics class.

Then a sophomore at Illinois Central 
College, Kirchgessner says she watched 
her classmates frantically scribbling notes 
and realized she was doing the same and 
didn't know why.

A college education, Kirchgessner 
says, began to feel more like a chore than 
something she wanted for herself.

So, Kirchgessner quit. She contacted 
Interim, a Boston-based consulting firm 
that helps young people plan their time off, 
and spent October 1994 to June 1995 work- 
ing at a bed- and-breakfast chateau in 
France, as a volunteer teacher in Kenya 
and as tree-planter in Australia. Money 
was a big problem, she admits, and it was 
tight. She managed, came back refreshed, 
and changed her major from engineering 
to cultural anthropology. Last semester, 
she earned three A's and one B in her four 
classes.

"It  was fairly scary at tim es," says 
Kirchgessner, now a junior at Beloit Col- 
lege in Wisconsin. "But sometimes being 
scared isn't the worst thing that can hap- 
pen to you."

According to many educators, the 
number of students who are choosing to 
take time out in college is growing. In fact, 
the percentage of students graduating in 
four years or less has been declining 
steadily, according to a 1993 report from 
the U.S. Department of Education. In 1977, 
some 45.4 percent did so, compared to 31.1 
percent in 1990.

"It's  become almost fashionable to 
take a year off," says Naomi Lynn, chan- 
cellor the University of Illinois in Chica- 
go. "When we were in school, the feeling 
was that if your children took a year off, 
they probably wouldn't graduate."

Robert Shaw, a dean at Brown Univer- 
sity in Providence, R.I., says that about 15 
percent of students from each class takes 
time off, and that number doesn't include 
participants in study-abroad programs. 
Also, about a half a dozen students each 
year defer entrance to Brown until Janu- 
ary, Shaw says.

In fact, a workshop for parents called 
"Taking Time Away From Brown," is well 
attended, he adds.

At the University of Chicago in Illi- 
nois, about 100 to 200 students take time 
off during any given years, says Katie 
Nash, dean of students. And she says the 
number is steadily rising. "Some say they

need a break from school," she says. "They 
say, 'I've been to school since I was 3, and 
I want to try something else.'"

Nash says she encourages students to 
take time off if they're confused about their 
educational goals or don't seem to know 
why they're in college.

In any event, there's no rule requiring 
everyone to go straight through 16 years 
of school, say Colin Hall and Ron Lieber, 
who have co-written a new book "Taking 
Time Off" (Noonday Press). The book fea- 
tures 33 first-person accounts from people 
who have taken an extended break before 
or during college. "It can be a transform- 
ing experience, and it's not just a rich kids' 
phenomenon," they add.

"Tim e-offers" profiled in the book 
hiked the Appalachian Trail from Maine 
to Georgia, worked for a presidential cam- 
paign, chased environmental bandits on 
the high seas, and juggled a variety of jobs 
to pay off a $10,000 credit card debt. Oth- 
ers worked as an au pair in Vienna, as a 
field research assistant in the Amazonian 
rain forest or rode freight trains with ho- 
boes to write a book about the experience. 
Whatever the sabbatical, all seemed to 
have plotted their time away from college 
meticulously.

Hall speaks from experience. After 14

years together at the Francis W. Parker 
School in Chicago, both Hall and Lieber 
graduated from high school in 1989. Lie- 
ber went straight to Amherst College in 
M assachusetts and graduated in four 
years. Hall, however, "deferred" his start 
at Amherst for two years to spend a year 
working, then used the money to take a 
yearlong trip around the world, backpack- 
ing in Kenya, Rwanda, Zimbabwe and 
Zanzibar and learning Swahili. He thinks 
it was the best decision he ever made.

"It's amazing how many adults say, 
'Taking time off—I'd love to do that, but 
I've got a job and a mortgage,"' Hall says. 
"For me, it was 'seize the opportunity.'"

Hall joined Lieber at Amherst later, 
more focused and ready to hit the books. 
He earned straight A's and, unlike many 
freshmen, felt undistracted by the party 
scene. "College is too expensive to serve 
as a place for young people to find them- 
selves these days," says Hall, who gradu- 
ated from Amherst and is a financial ana- 
lyst at Morgan Stanley in New York. His 
time off also impressed employers. Hall 
says people were amazed he traveled to 
Africa on a shoestring budget when he was 
18 and thought it showed maturity and 
resourcefulness.

Hall and Lieber decided to write a 
book a f t e r  H a l l  f o r  a d v i c e

Continued on page 6...
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Movie Reviews by Chris Benson and Ryan Barber
Chris and Ryan duke it out over the latest Ricks playing on the silver screen
A Time to K ill

Based on a John Grisham book. Set in 
the small hick town of Clanton, Missis- 
sippi. A couple of in-bred, good ole boys 
brutally rape and savagely beat a 10-year 
-old black girl (Raeven Kelly). Faced with 
the prospect of seeing the two rapists walk, 
Carl Lee Hailey the girls' father (Samuel 
L. Jackson) obtains a gun and takes the 
law into his own hands. The rest 
of the movie centers around the 
trial for his defense, which soon 
engulfs the entire town in a 
cauldron of racial hatred.
Much of it directed, by the Ku 
klux Klan at Hailey's young, 
white lawyer Jake Brigance 
(Mathew McConaughey).

RYAN: I d on 't
know about Chris but 
I think the most im- 
portant player in the 
m ovie w as the oil 
they p u t on M att 
McConaughey, Sandra 
B u llock  and A shley 
Judd (McConaughey's 
on screen wife). I've 
never b een  to the 
south but I find it hard 
to believe that only the 
attractive young people 
react to the heat, other 
than th at I have no 
complaints. It was bet- 
ter than any of the 
other G risham  
projects, including "the Firm." What made 
the difference was that the action was both 
inside and outside of the court room. 
Keifer Sutherland shines as a disgusting 
piece of white trash and Charles S. Dutton 
was also good as the town sheriff. Sandra 
B u llock  d id n 't em barass h erse lf as 
McConaughey's legal assistant, in fact she 
did pretty damn well.

As did Donald Sutherland and Kevin 
Spacey, but that's all icing because the real 
stars were Samuel L. Jackson and Mattew 
McConaughey.

All I have to say about Samuel L. Jack- 
son is this; he becomes his characters, ev- 
eryone else plays theirs. As long as there

are women a face like McConaughey's will 
win an audience, and the funny thing 
about it is he can act too.

I can't talk about the end of the movie, 
but the final scene was enough to bring a 
little tear to my eye and in this cynic's bit- 
ter opinion that is worth something.

CHRIS: Basically, it was a real good 
movie overall. Samuel L. Jackson was 

convincing as always, and Matthew 
M cC onaughey m ade w hat I'm  

sure's gonna be a career alter- 
ing performance (having 

been in nothing I've 
seen prior). I agree 

with Ryan that it's 
the b e st of the 
G risham  m ovies

 thus far. The reason 
for that I really don't 
know, but I do think 
the story was the 
m ost com pelling 
yet, and the actors 
m ost appealing. 

Generally I like to 
find at least one or 

two things wrong or 
annoying about each 

just to keep me on my 
toes you understand, but I'm  hon- 
estly a little hard-pressed in this case. It 
seems to be a trend with movies today to 
over commercialize or make too Holly- 
wood-like. Take for example Indepen- 
dence Day, a piece of crap in my opinion. 
Having nothing going for it other than 
money to waste on special effects and com- 
puter graphics. In the case of A Time to 
Kill, however, we see how that money 
could be better spent. Good actors and 
well written, well adapted screenplays. 
The ending, which of course I won't give 
away, came dangerously close to being 
hokie, but succeeded in avoiding such a 
fate.

In summary; I highly recommend it, 
and like my esteemed collegue said; the 
end scene was quite a tear-jerker, and the 
best I've seen for a while.

Editor's Note: I f  you're like the editor 
and missed this flick  while it was in the 
theater, rent it when it comes out on video.

Firs t W ives C lu b
"The First Wives Club" is the story of 

three jilted women who are reunited fol- 
lowing the suicide of a college friend. I t  
turns out that none of the four women had 
successful marriages. This leads, naturally, 
to the development of the First Wives 
Club. A comradeship established for the 
sole purpose of getting back at th e ir  
husbands for leav in g  
them, for younger more 
attractive women.

CHRIS: The fact that 
this movie has such ex- 
traord inary hype is a 
stunning tribute to the ob- 
viously large numbers of 
bitter, unhappy women. I 
hope this fact was greatly 
exaggerated in the movie, 
and m ostly in the sadly 
m isguided and shallow  
characters of Midler, Hawn 
and Keaton. Goldie Hawn 
was the most convincing 
as the self-centered lush 
actress, but her lips were 
pretty damn scary.

RYAN: I definitely agree with 
Chris when he says that this movie 
got too much hype. It in no way de- 
serves a Time magazine cover.
Now, just to make things clear 
for everyone I was not offended 
by this movies' portrayal of men:
I know of men who are as bad or 
w orse than the ones in this 
movie. On the other hand, to the women 
who constantly denounce men I have only 
this to say; let she who is without sin cast 
the first stone. As for Midler, Hawn and 
Keaton they only proved what I already 
believed; young or old they are middle of 
the road.

CHRIS: My feelings of the three ac-
tresses runs quite contrary to those of my 
uninformed colleague. In fact, I think they

all did a fine job in this pseudo-inspired 
film. I wanted to switch the flow here by 
saying that I realize the movie was meant 
to be a light-hearted comedy, and the fact 
that I did indeed laugh at a couple of 
scenes is the only thing that even remotely 
saved it in my mind.

RYAN: Chris calling me uninformed
is like a Klan member calling a Black Pan- 
ther bigoted. Diane Keaton did a decent 
job with her role, and Goldie Hawn's 
dance scene in a gay bar was pretty funny. 
Beyond that, "all right" is the highest com- 
pliment I can give. As for this being a com- 

edy it was only funny on infrequent 
occasions the gay bar being the 

only highlight.

CHRIS: I would 
hate to be overly 

neg ative about th is 
film. It had a few moments. 

Made me laugh in a few places, and 
I thought all three main stars did an 
OK job with what they had to work 
with. On the negative note, though, 
none of the characters were any 
good, especially the supposedly 
poignant female stars, and the en- 

tire thing had a repetitious feel about 
it —  almost everything in this film 

has been done before. I'd say 
d efin itely  d on 't spend the 
money to see this in the the- 
aters.

RYAN: Inclosing, this is an un- 
original "new " movie, and a mostly hu- 
morless comedy". The jokes are the re- 
treads of previous movies or stand up 
monologues and the acting is on par with 
a Jean Claude Van Damme film. My rec- 
ommendation is that you don't go see it in 
the theater or rent it when it comes out on 
video. This movie and these actresses have 
already gotten more exposure than they 
deserve for a movie which is nothing more 
than a waste of time and money.

C H R IS
R Y A N

Ta k in g  a break***
Continued from page 5

after failing as a pre-med student. "He 
wondered where he could find the in- 
formation he needed to plan his time 
away," Hall says. "Books that offer a 
Yellow Pages-style catalog of things to 
do were available, but he thought they 
were more confusing and intimidating 
than helpful. What he really wanted was 
a book of people. . .  to prove to him and 
to his doubting parents that real students 
had taken time off—and thrived as a re- 
sult. And, most important, he wanted to 
find out how they did it."

The authors cast a wide net, send- 
ing an e-mail message over the Internet 
that was forwarded around the world. 
They also placed classified ads in college 
newspapers around the nation, asking 
people to contact them if they knew any- 
one who had taken time off.

"We heard from more than 500 peo- 
ple," Hall says. "Dozens more wrote or 
called and said they wished our book 
had been around when they were apply- 
ing to college," Hall and Lieber, who

now writes for Fortune magazine in New 
York, then took two years traveling across 
the nation to collect the stories, finding 
both students who had taken time off be- 
fore going to college and others who did 
so during their college years. The 287-page 
book also includes a handy appendix list- 
ing resources on how to, for example, get 
work on a cruise ship, kibbutz in Israel or 
sign on with an archaeological expedition.

Lieber says the reasons vary for tak- 
ing time off. For many, it's a question of 
financial need. For others, it's a matter of 
exploring a passion they couldn't pursue 
in high school. Still others see time off as a 
chance for a break that may never come 
again. Some just feel "burned out" after 
13 or more years in the classroom.

Cory Mason, now a senior at the Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin-Madison, says he had 
a hard time talking his parents into letting 
him take time off. While his high school 
friends were busily filling out college ap- 
plications, he was on the way to setting a 
record for skipping the most days of school 
and still graduating. "Some people at my 
school went through a senior slump; I had 
a senior plummet," he says. "I wanted to

be grown up and have real responsibili- 
ties."

Rather than follow friends to the 
University of Wisconsin, Mason spend a 
year working for Habitat for Humanity 
in Savannah, Ga. He says he appreciat- 
ed college all the more when he returned.

"We describe it as the straight-to-col- 
lege treadmill," Lieber says. "Gotta do 
well and get into college, gotta do well 
and get into grad school, gotta do well 
and get a job. And academ ic study- 
abroad programs don't serve the same 
purpose as a year or more off. The prob- 
lem with study-abroad programs is they 
tie you down to a particular school or 
place for a period of time and often are 
more costly than planning your own 
trip."

Lieber says he feels it was a mistake 
that he, himself, didn't take time off be- 
tween high school and college. His 
grades were respectable, if not stellar, 
and he changed m ajors many times. 
Now he thinks he may have been too 
young for the experience.

Finally, Lieber is taking time off this 
fall—using vacation time to travel to 30 
cities and college towns, carrying a sign 
saying "D o You R eally  W ant To Be 
Here?" and talking about-—what else— 
taking time off.
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A moment with 
Steve Landesberg
By Crystal H uskey
Whalesong Reporter

On Saturday, Oct. 12, well-known 
stand-up  com edian Steve 
Landesberg perform ed at 

Oktoberfest's Comedy Night. The event, 
co-sponsored by U.A.S. Student Govern- 
ment, was held at Juneau-Douglas High 
School. Landesberg was warmly greeted 
by over 200 fans.

Landesberg, best known for his role on 
The Barney Miller Show, has been perform- 
ing stand-up comedy for over 25 years. 
Besides The Barney  M iller Show, 
Landesberg has done several television 
commercials. He has also guest-starred on 
The Tonight Show with Johnny Carson, 
and has perform ed his comedy act in 
Canada and England.

Landesberg recently guest-starred on 
The Tracy Ulman Show, which airs on HBO. 
He has also just landed a role on a new 
sitcom called Pearl, in which he guest-stars 
with well-known actress Rhea Pearlman.

The au dience really  enjoyed 
Landesberg's performance. Landesberg 
had the audience laughing non-stop the 
whole night. Several people who attended 
commented about what a great time they 
had and said that Steve Landesberg was 
overwhelmingly funny.

Three local amateur comedians also 
performed at Comedy Night. The open- 
ing acts included Kevin Ferrell, Rick Cook, 
and Paul Hanson. These three amateur 
stand-up comedians really had the audi- 
ence laughing. A contest was held to al- 
low the audience to vote for their favorite 
amateur comedian, which turned out to be 
Kevin Ferrell. Overall, it seemed to be a 
great night of hilarious entertainment for 
all who attended.

Steve Landesberg, well known comedian 
performed at Oktoberfest.

E n t e r t a i n m e n t

Halloween
Parties:

Exorcise your academic demons at 
the UAS Halloween Dance, 9 p.m., Oct. 
25, at Club Hendrix, H B 113. There will 
be a $100 cash prize for the best costume. 
Admission is $3.

Its like The Masque o f the Red Death. 
Halloween Hoopla, sponsored by the 
Penthouse and presented by Juneau- 
D ouglas L ittle Theater, w ill feature 
kareoke, spirits, food, prizes and danc- 
ing. The fun begins at 8 p.m., Oct. 31, at 
the Penthouse. Tickets are $10, available 
at Hearthside Books.

Dance with the devil. Bogeyman 
Ball, featuring the Paul deLay Blues 
Band, will take place at 8 p.m., Nov. 1, at 
the ANB Hall. Tickets are $15 advance, 
$18 at the door, and are available at Bud- 
get Tapes & CDs and The Christmas 
Store.

Museums:
As part of the Alaska Artist Solo Ex- 

hibition series, artist Scott Chamber 
slide, still photograph, and video i 
lation "The New Family Portrait" w  
on display through Nov. 23 at the 
State Museum, 395 Whittier Street. Al so 
on display through Nov. 23 will be artist 
Jane,. May hook's collection of pigment 
and acrylic paintings, "Shadow Boxing." 
Admission to the State Museum is $3.

The exhibition "O ur Weakening 
Web: The Story of Extinction," orga- 
nized by the Cincinnati M useum of 
Natural History, will be on display 
through Jan. 4 at the Alaska State Mu- 
seum, 395 Whittier Street. Admission 
to the State Museum is $3.

Music:
Don't be an odd man out. Hear Se- 

attle band Odd Men Out during the 
UAS Pasta Bar dinner, 5-7 p.m., Oct. 25, 
in the Mourant Cafe. The Pasta Bar din- 
ner will be $8.50.

Other:
The 43rd annual Ski Sale, sponsored 

by the Juneau Ski Club and Juneau Ski 
Patrol, will take place between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m., Nov. 2, at Centennial Hall. 
Admission is $1, free for children 12 and 
under. Sale items may be checked in 
Oct. 31 ,5 -8  p.m.; Nov. 1 ,  4:30-9:30 p.m.; 
Nov. 2, 7:30-9:30 a.m.

The whirled record

By Aaron Spitzer
W halesong R ep orter

Dead Inside 
Golden Palominos

Think of it as rap that doesn't rhyme. 
Welcome to the bastard-genre of 
spoken word poetry, shunned by its 

dead-beat father, the prissified bard, and 
neglected by its mom, the punk-rock 
heroin girl. And say hello to the bastard- 
queen: Nicole Blackman, enfant terrible of 
the spoken word poetry scene.

Nicole Blackman is, to steal her 
own line, "slim and busy." She's read her 
works on MTV and at Lollapalooza. She's 
written chapbooks, produced magazine 
copy, and cut her own Spoken Word single, 
"Indictment."

Now N icole B lackm an has a 
whole album, and a good one: Dead Inside. 
Yes, the Golden Palominos' name is on the 
cover, but never mind. That's Blackman's 
disturbing voice foregrounded on all ten 
tracks. Those are Blackman's lyrics climb- 
ing up your spine. And that title is all 
Nicole Blackman: "I'm  dead inside," she 
says.

Nicole Blackman, you see, is the 
latest subject of an experimental project 
called the Golden Palom inos— a band 
spawned from New York's early '80s 
avant-funk scene, and led by a man named 
Anton Fier. For fifteen years Fier and the 
Palominos have been famous for their col- 
laborations, "generating" music with the 
likes of John Lydon and Bob M ould, 
Bootsy Collins and Michael Stipe.

They'll be famous for this collabo- 
ration, too. Listening to Dead Inside is like 
attending a private poetry reading—inside 
your room, maybe, or maybe inside your 
coffin . The m urm ur in your ear is

Blackman's watersm ooth voice, slightly 
sexy, seriously ominous, measured and 
alarmingly calm. There are no rants or 
antics here, no theatrics. The words speak. 
And behind the words is the backdrop 
upon which they are written: the Palomi- 
nos' ethereal atmospherics, trip-hop tex- 
tures, digital twitters, jungle drums, and 
apocalyptic winds.

Three poems stand out. The first 
track, "Victim," has received media cov- 
erage for allegedly being the channeled 
confessional of a murdered woman. Even 
if you doubt that story, "Victim" is haunt- 
ing poetry, and some of Blackman's lines 
are jaw-dropping. "I turn my head toward 
the sounds like people watch radios when 
something terrible happens," she whis- 
pers. Behind the whisper loops a ca- 
cophony of fevered-dream sound-effects: 
arythmic and paranormal warbles, spacey 
pulsations, and squawks from a pointless 
police-band radio.

"Holy," too, is a death poem— a 
proud, defiant, perversely empowering 
piece, about the joys of invisibility and 
anorexia. "This body is a little church, a 
little tem ple," chants Blackm an, over 
winds whistling through her ribs. "You 
can't see me now because I've gone in- 
side." Far away, behind the techno-tracks 
and electric squeaks, the Palominos pro- 
duce a faint heart-beat, slower than your 
own.

Disconcerting in a different way 
is the cynical "R id e ,"  bound to be a 
dancehall hit. In step with a synthesized 
gatling-gun beat, Blackman delivers a wry, 
jaded riff on modern love and life. But ever 
the nasty shocker, she ends with an injunc- 
tion so banal that it's profound: "Forget

what's ahead and what's 
past and live every day as 
if it were the last. The dead 
m an never know s he's 
dead." Indeed.

And so goes Dead 
Inside. Over the Palomi- 
nos' queer and 
otherworldly emanations, 
Blackman reads love po- 
em s entitled  "D row n ," 
talks of girls who "tie rib- 
bons around their slender 
throats trying to keep their 
heads on," and exudes an 
air of "blue-black, brown- 
b lack , b lack -b lack " 
throughout. This is decid- 
edly dark stuff—even the 
album cover is black, with 
text the color of hemoglo- 
bin. Obviously, N icole 
B lackm an is d eath -ob- 
sessed; she's like the poet 
laureate of teenaged 
p oetasters everyw here. 
But don't dismiss her just 
because your death-bal- 
lads were em barrassing 
and insipid. Done well, 
the banal is profound. So 
live today as if it were the 
last— listen to Dead Inside.
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Campus security -  Juneau style
From  h igh  tech to h ea r traps, B ob Etheridge handies cam pus secu rity
By Ernestine H ayes 
W halesong R eporter

To Bob Etheridge, improving campus 
security means anything from in- 
stalling emergency telephones to 

trapping and tranquilizing black bears.
It's all in a day's work for Etheridge 

and his staff, who handle campus security 
for students and employees. Their varied 
resp o n sib ilities  include security, 
groundskeeping, building services, repair 
and maintenance, keying, mail delivery, 
and structural and mechanical upkeep. 
"Security is everybody's responsibility," 
Etheridge said. "I have a strong crew and 
a talented staff. Students, faculty, and uni- 
versity staff are all very helpful."

During our interview, Etheridge also 
coordinated notice of a power outage with 
Robert Green, Physical Plant director, 
fielded calls with Administrative Assistant 
Candace Murdock, and programmed en- 
try cards for student housing. Sounds of 
carpentry came from the stairwell, and an 
electrical crew worked outside.

A forward-thinking philosophy has 
allowed him to take proactive stands and 
preventive measures. Employed with UAS 
since 1977, improvements made during his 
tenure include installation of emergency 
telephones at the entrance to campus 
buildings. These telephones are connected 
to an automatic alarm answering system. 
Other improvements to security are a mas- 
ter keying system and a high-security lock 
system for the student housing. Future 
goals include an entry/lock system con- 
trolled by computer. This will enable 
buildings to be secured in a more efficient 
manner and with more reliability.

But not all security m easures are 
"high-tech." Sometimes a snow-shovel is 
the best safety tool. During the winter the 
whole physical plant staff meet the chal
lenge of snow removal. Shoveling snow at 
2 a.m. is common. "We have never been 
closed because of snow on campus," he 
said. "The campus has been closed because 
you couldn't get here because of snow, but 
never because of snow on campus." An- 
other Alaskan problem he faces is dealing

with bears. "All of Alaska is bear habitat," 
Etheridge stated. "With the fish ladder 
close by, we have to take a proactive stance 
with bears."

Etheridge remembers an incident sev- 
eral years ago when he and Fish & Game 
officer Tom McCarthy trapped a black bear 
in a cage and tranquilized it. Measure- 
ments, blood samples, and fecal samples 
are taken of all bears before release. Both 
men entered the cage to roll the bear onto 
its side. Unknown to them, an elderly tour- 
ist lady came up the trail and crept up be- 
hind them. She began poking the bear with 
her umbrella. From the other side of the 
bear, all the two men saw was the bear's 
fur moving. The two men fell and slid all 
over their samples and each other getting 
out of the cage, Etheridge laughed. 
McCarthy had to be talked out of arrest
ing her, he said.

Another particularly Alaskan duty is 
maintenance of the Raven totem pole on 
campus. "Nobody knew what to do with 
it when it was delivered," he recalled. "It 
was a big project. It was under a tent in 
the parking lot until we figured it out." 
Finally, Etheridge researched the subject 
and, with the help of Trucano Construc- 
tion, raised the pole with a crane onto an 
8' long 4' x 4' concrete base which holds 
the land mount. Maintenance of the totem

now includes five-year preservation treat- 
ment.

Security at UAS is like any other com- 
munity, Etheridge said. It has a variety of 
problems but has never had a major crisis. 
One message he'd like to send to students, 
faculty and staff is to prepare for the win- 
ter months. Be aware of your surround- 
ings when walking. Slow down a little 
when you drive. Make sure your car and 
its tires are winter-ready.

Security is, after all, everybody's re- 
sponsibility.

Whalesong file photo
Common in Alaska, black bears can often be 
sighted in Juneau, and even on the UAS 
campus.

Chinese, Arabic fastest- 
growing languages to 
study
By C olleen D eB aise  
C ollege Press Service

N E W  Y O R K -  growing number of 
students are shrugging off French, 

 German and other traditionally 
popular languages to enroll in Chinese and 
Arabic, the fastest-growing foreign lan- 
guages on college campuses.

Chinese enrollment rose 36 percent be- 
tween 1990 and 1995, to 26,471 students, 
and Arabic by 28 percent to 4,444, accord- 
ing to a survey of 2,700 two-year and four- 
year colleges by the Modern Language 
Association.

Of course, a majority of students still are 
saying "si," "oui" and "ya" to Spanish, 
French and German classes. Spanish re
mains N o.l in enrollment, with 606, 286 
students. The next most popular languages 
are French (205,351) and German (96,263). 
Japanese (44,723) bumped Italian (43,760) 
for fourth place.

The survey notes that French enrollment 
dropped 25 percent between 1990 and 
1995, and German by 28 percent. Far fewer 
students enrolled in R ussian, w hich 
dropped 45 percent.

At the University of California-Los An- 
geles, Chinese enrollment has risen since 
1990 while Japanese has levelled off or re- 
mained the same, said

Richard Larson, administrative assistant 
at UCI , A's East Asian Languages and Cul- 
ture Department. Students are interested 
in China because "it's such an up and com- 
ing economic power," he said.

Also, Chinese is spoken not only in 
China, but also Hong Kong, Singapore and 
Taiw an- som e of the fastest-grow ing 
eco- nomic markets. Attorneys often will 
hire Chinese teaching assistant to act as 
an interpreter during a business deal,
Larsen said.

"We get people calling all the time for 
translators," he said. "I tell students, 'If you 
know Chinese, you're going to be one step 
ahead.'"

Still, most of the 280 UCLA students 
enrolled in Chinese are drawn to the 
course because of their heritage. "Ninety 
percent are Asian-Americans whose par- 
ents speak Chinese at home," Larson said.

Larson, who is not Chinese, began au- 
diting language courses several years ago, 
after watching the crackdown of pro-de- 
mocracy protesters in Beijing's Tiananmen 
Square with his Chinese roommate.

"He had the TV on incessantly," he ex- 
plains. "I started really becoming involved 
with the Chinese people."

In fact, educators say it is not unusual 
for big news events to affect course enroll- 
ment. Interest in Russian eased as the Cold 
War ended; interest in the study of Ger- 
man seemed to fall with the Berlin Wall.

M argaret N ydell, acting chair of 
Georgetown University's Arabic depart- 
ment, said she is not surprised by the re- 
sults of the MLA's survey.

"It makes sense to me, because of the 
prominence of the Arabic world in inter- 
national politics and economic concerns," 
she said. "We are seeing an increased en- 
rollment of students who are interested in 
international relations and also business 
school."

About 140 undergraduate, graduate and 
doctoral students are enrolled in Arabic 
language courses, which have been taught 
at Georgetown for about 30 years, she said.
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M ary Kay M ake-overs at UAS
By Crystal Huskey 
W halesong Reporter

On Saturday, Oct. 19, eight willing 
UAS students participated in the 
glam our m ake-over night. The 

event, put on by student activities, took 
place at the Student Housing Lodge.

Mary Kay cosmetics consultant Karen 
Felts said she really liked having the op- 
portunity for college students to partici- 
pate in her make-over sessions. Felts gave 
participants many helpful hints on how to 
apply makeup. All those who took part in 
the make-overs were automatically en- 
tered into a drawing for an all expense 
paid trip for two to New York. The win- 
ner will also have the opportunity to ap- 
pear in a glamour magazine.

The biggest problem with the make- 
overs was trying to get participants to not 
be camera-shy. However, Whalesong pho- 
tographer Dan Coleman managed to 
catch a few snap shots of students before, 
after, and during their make-over. Several 
students said they had a lot of fun and they 
could really tell a big difference when look- 
ing at their "before" and "after" pictures. 
Participants also said that they learned 
many useful tricks about applying make- 
up that they never knew before.

The make-over session covered many 
different areas pertaining to the art of suc- 
cessfully applying makeup. Felts went 
over what to do before applying make-up, 
how to correctly apply foundation, blush, 
eye makeup, and lipstick. By the end of 
session the eight students looked terrific 
and were ready to go out and see people's 
reactions to their n e w  g lamorous look.

Photo by Dan Coleman

Housing lodge or salon? UAS students learn the ins and outs of skin care and makeup application techniques. Mary Kay Cosmetics consultant 
Karen Felts explained how to correctly apply foundation, blush, eye makeup and lipstick.

Students from around the country, 
world coming to UAS

B y A ndrea G. P eria  
W h aleson g  R ep orter

When Martin Lenk arrived in 
Juneau this fa ll from  his 
home in Frankfurt, Germany, 

he expected to step into a deep freeze 
of cold, snow and glaciers. He might 
yet see that this winter but, so far, he 
has been pleasantly surprised by the 
climate and the learning environment 
at UAS.

"A full year freeze, that’s what I was 
told Alaska would be like," said Lenk, 
a Business Administration major. "I 
chose to attend UAS mainly for its 
monumental surroundings. The envi- 
ronment here is friendlier, people are 
nicer. The classes are smaller and you 
develop close relationships with your 
professors. I also appreciate the fact 
that everyone cares about you and 
those little tests and quizzes keep you 
working hard!"

Students enrolled in the 1996 fall se- 
mester at UAS, have come from every 
corner of the world, the majority of 
them from Alaska. Greg Wagner, the 
director of admissions and the coordi- 
nator of the National Student Exchange 
Program, stated that 30 percent of the 
first-time students enrolled at the uni- 
versity came from out of state while the 
other 70 percent of the students en- 
rolled in degree-seeking programs, are 
from Alaska.

We have students that have come from 
all parts of the country, and students who 
have been to all parts of the country," said 
Wagner. "Students from places like South 
Carolina, California, Colorado, Virginia, 
Utah, Maine, Illinois, New Mexico, Wash
ington, Idaho and so on. That's pretty neat! 
Each student will have had the chance to 
see w hat A laska 
and UAS is really 
like." said Wagner.

Olivia Mendoza, 
an In tern ation al 
Business major and 
1996 graduate of Ju- 
neau Douglas High 
school chose to fur- 
ther her education 
close to home.

"I felt it would be 
best if I attended my 
first year of college 
close to home. UAS 
offers unique qualities that I need right 
now. The environment, the small class size 
and individual attention I have received 
so far are enabling me to concentrate on 
my individuals goals," she said. "I espe- 
cially like how the librarians at the library 
are so helpful, they aren’t intimidating. The 
Learning Center is a valuable resource for 
me also." To be honest, I plan to stick to 
my schedule, handle my own decisions, 
and study, study, study." said Mendoza.

W hile m aintain ing  her 
workload so far and mak- 
ing many friends, Olivia 
has also taken the initiative 
to start UAS’s very own 

Spanish Club (Club Espanol.)
Jeanna M cGregor, a freshm an from 

Greeley, Colorado, and a Elementary Edu- 
cation major doesn’t let the rain bother her.

Jeanna plans to get to know Juneau and 
the Juneau life. "I want to meet new people, 
I want to know what Alaska is all about, 
not just through the college experience,"

she said. "I looked at 
other colleges 
around the country, 
even a couple here in 
A laska, UAS had 
w hat I w anted . I 
liked the location, 
the campus, and the 
tuition prices. I had a 
good feeling about 
it." "Things ju st 
worked out and now 
I’m here."

A long w ith the 
National Student Ex- 

change Program s su ccess, E lizabeth  
Schelle, coordinator of the International 
Student Exchange, happily commented on 
the new students in her program. This year 
there are four new students participating 
in the program for the first time. One from 
Germany, one from Calgary, and two from 
Scotland. Schelle meets with the four stu- 
dents regularly, making sure their experi- 
ence at UAS is pleasant. She also remains 
in contact with students who have partici-

pated in the program in the past. She 
receives letters and e-mail from time 
to time. One e-mail message in particu- 
lar, was from a former student of hers 
who had participated in the Interna- 
tional program last year. "This student 
misses Alaska and UAS very much, 
and she is looking for a way to getback 
as soon as possible," Schelle said.

"UAS is a university that offers enor- 
mous opportunities to its students," 
Wagner said. "The students that we at- 
tract tend to be more independent, self- 
sufficient, more active, and environ- 
mentally attuned. They are down to 
earth, functional as opposed to fashion- 
able. Students have the opportunity to 
develop totally." said Wagner.

Besides getting used to the rain, 
what more could a student ask for?

" T h e  s tu d en ts  th a t  w e  a tt ra c t  ten d  
to  b e  m o re  in d ep en d en t, s e l f-s u ffi- 
cien t, a n d  en v iro n m en ta lly  a ttu n e d . 
T h ey  a re  d o w n  to  ea rth , fu n c t io n a l  
a s o p p o sed  to  fa sh io n a b le . S tu d en ts  
h a v e  th e  o p p o rtu n ity  to  d e v e lo p  
to ta lly ."

-Greg Wagner 
Director of Admissions
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Smoking linked to genetic 
damage, cancer

By M ara Bovsun  
R euters N ew s Service

WASHINGTON— California and 
Texas Scientists said Thursday 
they have found a direct link 

between tobacco smoke and genetic dam- 
age that leads to lung cancer.

Reporting in the journal Science, they 
said genetic damage caused when lung 
cells were exposed to a chemical in smoke 
was the same as the mutations found in 
malignant tumors from lung cancer pa- 
tients.

In a laboratory experiment, investiga- 
tors exposed cells from the lining of the 
lung to a carcinogenic chem ical from 
smoke, called BPDE, said Gerd P.

Pfeifer, an associate professor of molecu-

lar biology at the Beckman Research Insti
tute of the City of Hope, Duarte, Calif. 
Genetic damage caused by BPDE in the 
cells was the same as the mutations found 
in malignant tumors from lung cancer pa
tients, Pfeifer said.

Pfeifer worked with another research 
team, led by biochemist Moon- shong Tang 
at the University of Texas M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center in Houston. The mutations 
occurred in the p53 tumor suppressor, a 
gene that maintains the integrity of the cell.

If a p53 gene is damaged, the cell's me- 
tabolism goes haywire, often resulting in 
cancer. More than 50 percent of all human 
cancers are related to a disabled p53 gene, 
and these mutations are present in about 
60 percent of lung cancers.

"This gives us additional evidence of the 
connection between smoking and lung 
cancer," said Pfeifer. "We've had statisti- 
cal evidence in the past.

Now we have found some molecular 
evidence." To cause the mutations, a form 
of BP binds to parts of the DNA, forming 
what scientists call adducts. These adducts 
occurred at the same spots, called hotspots, 
where scientists usually find the three p53 
mutations in lung cancer, said Pfeifer.

One of these hotspots has been found 
only in lung cancer, while the other two 
have also been identified in other forms 
of cancer, he said.

The research may also gives some clues 
to why some chain-smokers never get can- 
cer, Pfeifer said. Such people may have a 
more efficient mechanism for repairing the 
cellular damage caused by BPDE, said 
Pfeifer.

China urges students: hurry up
By R euter N ew s Service

BEIJIN— University students were 
urged Oct. 11 to com plete their 
higher educations in three years and 

pack their studies with extra specialties to 
make them more employable in China's 
tight job market.

M ajor colleges and u niversities in 
China's capital are pioneering the new sys- 
tem enabling a select group of under- 
graduates to participate in the intensive 
program.

These institutions "have succeeded in 
stimulating enthusiasm under the new 
system ," said a spokeswom an for the

Beijing Municipal Education Committee.
The schools are selecting 5 percent of 

their students annually for the rigorous 
training with special teachers and cur- 
ricula.

The goal is to not only graduate one year 
earlier but also select a second speciality 
when they enter the third year.

"This increases our knowledge and 
qualifies us for more employment oppor- 
tunities after graduation," said Wang 
Jianbing, attending the University of In- 
ternational Business and Economics.

At prestigious Beijing University, more 
than 400 students are adding another field

of expertise each year in the zeal for di- 
versified career opportunities.

While students enrolled in a secondary 
professional training course usually do not 
qualify for a bachelor's degree, some col- 
leges are now allowing them to extend 
their programs and earn a degree.

Competition for jobs among the edu- 
cated elite has intensified since China be- 
gan experimenting with limited market 
reforms in the early 1980s and dropped its 
"iron rice bowl" employment policy.

Graduates in specialized fields are now 
no longer guaranteed employment and 
many end up in low-paying, low-status 
jobs despite strong qualifications.

Americans want to spend more on 
schools, less on environment, study says
By Rogers W orthington  
Chicago Tribune 
K night-R idder/Tribune N ew s

CHICAGO—Americans are becom- 
ing more supportive of spending 
on education, less supportive on 

the environment and unchanged in their 
strong support for fighting crime. Mean- 
while, opposition to homosexuality has 
declined, while distrust of the media has 
increased.

These are the findings of an annual, 
fixed-question survey the University of 
Chicago's National Opinion Research Cen- 
ter has been conducting for 24 years.

Between 1989 and 1996, there has been 
a 18 percent decline in the percentage of 
Americans who favor greater spending on 
the environment, according to the survey, 
which questions 2,904 people.

"The environment was a strong gainer 
in the '80s, then it lost ground more re- 
cently," said Tom Smith, director of the 
research center's General Social Survey.

The slip is at least partially explained 
by a reduced perception of environmental 
crisis, Smith said, as well as the decline in 
per-capita income among many Ameri- 
cans, who may see environmental protec- 
tion as a lower priority than it was a de- 
cade ago.

Support for more spending on educa- 
tion stems from an increased awareness of 
how U.S. secondary education compares

to that of other industrialized nations, as 
well as a greater understanding of the link 
between higher education and a better 
standard of living, said associate profes- 
sor of education Kenneth Wong, whose 
comments were attached to the report.

The percentage of those who think ho- 
mosexuality is wrong has declined from 
73 percent to 61 percent since 1973, accord- 
ing to the report, which pointed to a gen- 
eral increase in support for civil liberties, 
as well a greater awareness of the gay com- 
munity through the AIDS crisis.

One of the most pronounced trends re- 
vealed by the survey was a sharp increase 
in those who say they have little confi- 
dence in the news media.

While that loss of confidence nearly 
doubled between 1973 and 1996 for tele- 
vision journalism, it nearly tripled for the 
print media, or "press," as the survey 
worded it. The two now both hover in the 
low 40-percentile range, with television, 
which has traditionally ranked below the 
print media in public esteem, now only 
three points lower.

Smith speculates that the reason has 
to do with a general decline in the public 
trust toward institutions. "This distrust 
translates as skepticism about what they 
see and read in the media," he said.

Support for more spending to fight 
crime has remained constant, roughly be- 
tween 67 and 71 percent of Americans.

Support for capital punishment has grown 
from 60 percent in 1974 to 76 percent in 
1996.

A greater percent 
age of whites than 
blacks continues 
to favor the  
death pen 
alty, a l- 
t h o u g h  
b l a c k  
support 
has had 
a greater 
rate of 
g ro w th  
from 40 
percent 
in 1974 
to 57 per- 
cent this 
year, ac- 
cording to 
the study.

"B la ck s  
are dispropor- 
tionately victims 
of crim e in this 
country, and victim- 
ization increases a puni- 
tive attitude," Smith said.
"But blacks for other reasons have 
traditionally been less punitive, because 
they are afraid of the unequal application

of the penalty."
As attention has focused more on the 
violence surrounding hard drugs, 

such as crack cocaine and 
heroin, there has been an 

increase in the per- 
centage of people 

who say mari- 
 juana use 

should be 
made legal 
from  19 
p e r c e n t  
in 1974 
to 27 
percent 
in 1996.

'The 
p u b lic  
is ex- 
pressing 

a desire 
for the 

g o v e r -  
ment to fo

cus m ost in- 
tensely on drugs 

that threaten the 
public order, and not 

so  m u c h  o n  p e rs o n a l 
use o f  ' s o f t '   U n i v e r -

s i t y  o f  C h i c a g o  R o b e r t
S a m p s o n ,  in  c o m m e n t s  a t t a c h
port.
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